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~ The Dispersal of Vehicles & Goods at D&S Supplies near Winkleigh, Devon saw a 
big crowd of buyers present as far afield as Bristol, Tiverton, Boscastle & Falmouth. 

Top call of the day was £4,400 with over 1,700 lots sold during the day. ~  

  Holsworthy Livestock Market, New Market Road, Holsworthy, Devon, EX22 7FA 
01409 253275 

 

 



1,326 Inside lots – Auctioneers Andrew Varney & David Kivell  
A mammoth auction which saw 2 auctioneers selling at the same time saw a sale which had something for 
everyone. The sale got underway with a large amount of shelving which topped at £220 and purchased by one 
local farm. The kitchen and café equipment saw lots of interest with the café furniture totalling £170 whilst the 
best of the freezers (white goods) hit £60. The dishwasher and holder raced away to £150 and going off to its 
new home near Bideford.  

 
Other interesting lots included 60 imitation watches at £32 with a whole shelf full of food bags hitting £60 going 
off to Exeter. A mass of pet food bags ranged from £6-£32 whilst 200 lots of bed linen, pillows and rugs were 
sold between £10-£40. 
 
 294 Large outside lots – Auctioneers James Morrish   

 
A good entry of equipment topped at £4,400 was given for the best of the Forklift trucks going off to Exmoor 
whilst the next reached £1,500 and the hand push pallet lift hit £700. The granite style work top went off to St 
Neot in South Cornwall at £550.  

 
A large selection of oak furniture saw the butchers block at £100, a price matched by the best of 20 kitchen 
tables at £90-£100 with the oak benchs between £45-£70. A big run of garden pots hit £40 for the best pile with 
others at £30, £32 & £34 whilst the pick of the pallets of compost reached £120.  

 
 

Speaking after the sale, James Morrish of Kivells said  
“Our thanks go to our vendors for their instructions, the Landlord for their guidance and of course the many 
purchasers who were very patient with us prior to loading their goods. Also a big thank you to our staff who 

worked so hard to make the sale a great success ”. 


